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Ole Hanson Eccentric fillWORKERS Quiet Reception
When He ReturnsFiery Diction Is His

it 91 Wt It " et 91 91 9. 9t

All Admit He's Honest

Indian 110 Years
Old Goes to Happy
Hunting Grounds

Respected By All

Tom-o-wah-t- eet, Known as Turn-wat- er,

Remembered First
Coming of White Man.

PORTLAND

TIES UP

RATE FIGHT

BUST AGIM

IN SEATTLE
MAYOR OLE HANSON OF SEATTLE

TRIFLE crazy, an ardent radical, absolutely fearless"A and absolutely honest,"
fighting mayor of the

although elected by and a firm friend of labor, refused to be
bluffed by threats of Bolshevism and kept the city quiet and or-

derly through the brief general strike that ended at noon today.
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King George' Glad to Have Re-

ceived President Wilson in

England; Peace Plan Approved.

Address jto Parliament Calls At-

tention to Labor and Social

Problems and Irish Question.

By Floyd MacGriff .

Feb. ii. (I. N. S.)LONDON, particularly tliat
the powers assembled at the
peace conference have, agreed to
accept the principles of a league
of nations, for It Is by progress
along that road that I see the
only hope of saving ; mankind
from a recurrence of the scourge
of war," said King Oeorge In an
address today opening parliament.
Reviewing:" the situation at the close of

the war Kinw George declared 'that in
order to reap the full fruits of victory
and safeguard the peace of the world
adequately, an army must, be main-
tained. ' '

It was after this declaration he made
reference to the peace conference at
Paris. ..'. '

The king said it had given htm great
pleasure to receive President Wilson in
England, adding:

"The enthusiastic welcome given the
president Is proof of tha good will which,
in all sections, my people feel . towards
the great republic of the west and is evi-
dence of the increasing understanding
wherewith I trust they will act together
In the future."

Expressing his fears on the Irish situ-
ation. King George said:

"The position of Ireland causes me
great anxiety, but I earnestly hope con-
ditions may soon sufficiently Improve
to make jt possible to provide a durahjs
settlement of this difficult problem." .

"Jti your, .duty," continued the klnsr. "
"whIWi maintaining security for property
and persons to spare no effort in heal-
ing the Causes of existing unrest and I
earnestly appeal to you to do all in your

(Concluded on Pate Fourteen. Column Four)

70,000 RUSSIANS

Fflj NEW ARMY

Finland - Is Scene of Activity

to Drive Bolshevik! From

Petrograd.

Is Requested by

President Wilson

Definite Date of Departure From

Brest Has Not Yet Been
Announced.

Woshirigtrfn. Feb. 11. (I. N. S.) Pres-
ident Wilson is anxious - to avoid any
demonstrations in honor of his home-
coming, and has let this be known In a
cablegram to Secretary Tumulty, it was
learned at the White House executive
offices today. It was said that the pres
ident, after landing from the George
Washington at Ifoboken, will proceed to
Washington as quickly as possible. Here
he will march at the head of a parade
of District of Columbia Yanks, but will
not review the parade.

The president has not given a hint of
any .definite date of his sailing from
France, it was stated. It all depends on
developments at the peace conference, it
was pointed out. It was indicated that
the, president's departure may finally be
set for Friday or Saturday, but that if
developments were such as to require his
presence in France he would delay start-
ing his return trip as long as possible,
arriving in this country, if necessary, for
the closing day or two of congress.

Slay Leave Next Friday
Paris. Feb. 11. HU. P.) President

Wilson planned today to leave on Fri
day for Brest, preparatory to sailing for
the United States. There was a possi-
bility, however, that his steamer might
not leave before Sunday. The president's
party, it was learned, will include Karl
Reading, French Ambassador Jusserand,
Italian Ambassador Cellere and Frank-
lin Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy.

The reprint of the league of nations
constitution, which was completed and
approved Monday, was to be read at to-
day's session of the committee, of which
Wilson is chairman. During the after-
noon the president was to meet the su-
preme war council, when Belgian s dele-
gates were to discuss the systematic
plans of the Germans to destroy Belgian
industries. The matter will be referred
to the supreme, .economic council for
handling in connection with the Indemni-
ties and armistice provisions. The war
council was also expected to consider
Marshal Foch's plan for further military
demonstrations, such as occupation of
other strategic points to. insure com-
pliance with the armistics.

The president will attend a benefit per-
formance at tb $er tonight. 'r-

Girl's Inquiry May-Lea- d

to a Solution
; Of Murder Mystery
Tacoma. Feb. 11. (U, P.) Tense

with emotion, a girl's voice came over
the wire to police headquarters Monday
afternoon asking in haste and fright : .

"Tell me, can they do anything to a
girl who kills the man who betrayed
her?"

That much, and no more no name, no
number, no hint of the tragedy behind
that hurried query.

Today the body of a good looking
young man was found at Blast Seven-
teenth and D streets, a bullet hole
through his head.

Unless the telephone message is a
clue there is no real clue to the murder
mystery. A deferred classification card
from an unknown Tacoma draft board,
dated November 4, 1918, and addressed
to Oscar Johnson at the Hotel Utah,
was found in a pocket,. The body bore
no marks except a bullet hole in the
head.

The man's coat bears the mark of a
Portland dealer.

Ten Billion Dollar
Bond Issue, U.S. Plan
Washington, Feb. 11. (U. P.) Con-

gress had before it today Secretary
Glass request for permission to issue
ten billon dollars in Liberty bonds. Glass
also asked the treasury be allowed to
fix the Interest rate on the victory loan.
Glass sought permission to issue treas-
ury notes maturing within five years up
to an .Additional 810.000,000,000. He re-
quested that the treasury be allowed to
determine tax exemptions in ' future
issues.

Seattle's Picturesque Mayor Mingles Biblical Quotations With
Fervid Profanity, arid' No 0nc;lsfrouder;of His Spectacular

Courage Than 1 Horio H imself .

it e

is one .nan's estimate of the
Puget Sound metropolis, who,

hand, closer than the flowers sent him
by Seattleltes who praise, the spectacu-
lar nerve with which' he has handled the
strike, closer than the telegrams of ad-
miration and tribute that have come
from New York and San Diego and
everywhere else, almost, is the big Bible
to which he turns so often.

And either in half-open- ed drawer or
capacious coat pocket are the two
heavy, fully loaded automatics, which
also have been his "rod and staff" in
the strike crisis.

Mayor Hanson is eccentric The la-
bor leaders of Seattle say he is crazy.
He is spectacular. No one is prouder of
his unquestioned courage than he is. No
one takes more pleasure in his lightning-
like decisions than he. No one is better
satisfied than he with the way he has
handled the strike.

But he is not all flaring flame and
noise. He is shell and solid shot as well.

He is honest.
They Admit He's Hosest

As the people's representative i ot only
in the gravest ' labor trouble that ever
scourged Seattle, but the most exten-
sive strike ever called in any city. Mayor
Hanson has been for at least a week a
national figure. Upon the personal
power of the man depended much of
the speed and the wisdom of the settle'
ment.

"His record is clean' said D. E. Skin-
ner of the great Skinner & Eddy Ship-
building corporation.

"We have nothing on him," admitted
labor leaders.

"He's honest from the ground up,"
averred a newspaper editor known to
many Portlanders, who waits for every
man in public office to clear himself of
the suspicion that he wouldn't be a poli-
tician if he wasn't crooked.

The strike put Mayor Hanson in a
weird position. He was arming special

(Continued on Page Two, Column Three)

Dock Commission's
Stand on Measure to
Consolidate Opposed
Disapproval of the dock commis-

sion's stand in refusing . to join the
Port of Portland ' and the Chamber
of Commerce in support of a measure
for the consolidation of the two port
commissions was voiced at a meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce port
committee today. The full report of
tha committee is to be submitted by
B. C Ban. the chairman, to the direc-
tors., of .the chamber for action Wed-
nesday, i

The bill, it is believed, will be pushed
In the legislature regardless of the
opposing attitude of the dock com--

"mission. -

Assembly Adopts ; --

German Constitution
. Wifmar, Germany, Feb. l.i Via
London, , Feb. 1L L, N. , S-- The; new
German 'constitution ; was adopted ; by
uss naoonai assemw.ioaay. . xv is ex--
pecxea tne presiaem wiu ne eieciea oi- -

SUVA V ... 'y. .

FIH1CED
Joint Ways and Means Commit-

tee Willingly Votes $25,000
for Use in Land Investigation.

Suits for Recovery of Extensive

Tracts to Be Instituted if Ev-

idence Is Deemed Sufficient.

By W. U. T. Kirk
Feb. 11 BySALEM. vote the joint ways

nd means committee last niglit
voted to approve an appropria-
tion of ?2j,000 for the use of the
date land board and the attorney
general in investigating the al-

leged land frauds, which have di-

vested this state of thousands of
acres of school lands.
In view of ttie success Attorney Gen-

eral Brown has had in recovering thou-
sands of acres of land which were
fraudulently taken from the state by
the activities of F. A. Hyde and his
associates, there was not tht least evi-

dence of opposition in .the committee to
the granting of necessary funds to set-
tle for all time the question of whether
other thonUBands of acres, running in
value to millions of dollars, were ac-

quired from the state by means of for-
geries, dummy entrymen or other
methods employed by those who scut-
tled the state of its valuable school
lands.

Favorable action on house bill 81,
which carries the appropriation of $25,-00- 0

for the land fraud investigation and
the prosecution of any such which may
be Instituted to recover lands, was

(Concluded on Pe Four, Column One)

TRAIN GATES OPEN

AS HEROES RETURN

Friends and Relatives Will Have
' Opportunity to Greet Boys

of. Sixty-Fift- h.

Friehds and relatives of the boys in
the Sixty-fift- h will have a fine chance
of seeing their , heroes, if the present
plans of the committee are carried out.
Union station authorities have con-

sented to Uhrow the train-she- d gates
wide open and allow everyone in, if the
trains arrive during the day. A rea-

sonable amount of time will be allowed
for the first visit, after which the troops
will "fall in" for the parade.

The troops will arrive in two trains
running closely together, and William
McMurray. general passenger agent of
the O-- R. & N. company, has prom-
ised to try to get them to arrive at 11

o'clock In the morning either next Sun-

day or next Monday. The troops are
reported leaving Camp Dlx today, and
their time of arrival here will depend on

nmhr they have on
the way.

Colonel Campbell or tne Jiuimoraan
guard will meet the first train at Ba-

ker and ride as far as Pendleton with
It. making arrangements for the boys to
be in cars according to states and cities
ho that relatives will not have any trou-
ble finding those for whom , they are
looking. He will catch the second train
at Pendleton and complete the arrange-
ments with the next load.

The committee has requested that rel-

atives do not try to march along with
the men in the parade as, according to
present plans, there will be a good deal. i . oiiAn.-u-t for visltlnir. A dinneryj l ultra ,.w '

ill be given the men at The Auditor- -

ium at 1 O ClOCK ana Slier hhxi. n.cj
will be free until train time, when they
will start for Camp Lewis, the demo-
bilization camp.

Pendleton to Give Welcome
Pendleton. Feb. 11. Plans are being

formed for meeting the special train
when it passes through Pendleton with
the returning Sixty-fift- h field artillery
on the way to Camp Lewis to be mus-
tered out- - Two Pendleton men. Lieu-
tenant Fred Steiwer and Henry Judd,
are known to be with the returning sol-
diers.

.Allies Agree to
"Send Foodstuffs to

Germany at Once
By Alfred G. Andersen

Berlin, Feb. 10. via London. Feb. 11.

(L N. S-- A' vast amount of food-

stuffs will be sent into Germany imme-

diately by the allies. It was officially
announced by the German armistice
commission today. An agreement for
the sending of the supplies, payment of
which is guaranteed in German gold and
securities, was signed at Spa on Satur-
day.

Thirty thousand" tons of fats and pork
and 250.000 cases of condensed milk will
be in the first consignment which will
be sent into Germany by way of vRot-terda- m.

There - is in further prospect 200,000
tons of wheat and wheat flour and 35.000
tons of pork, and fata if - satisfactory
financial - arrangements are" concluded.
Negotiations towards an arrangement
will begin on Wednesday

Goldendalo, Wash., Feb. U. t,

known to the whites as Turn-wate- r,

an old Indian, honored and re-

spected by all of the early settlers in
the Pleasant valley country on the
breaks of Rock creek, in the upper
Klickitat valley, succumbed Friday at
his tepee on Rock creek, near the bridge
where the Central Washington highway
crosseB the stream, at the advanced age
of 110 years, as near as the age of an
Aborigine can be computed.

Tumwater was buried in an Indian
burying ground near his home by the
Rock creek Indians with simple tribal
rites and the funeral was attended by
many of his friends among the old-tim- e

white settlers.
Tumwater had a vivid and clear mem-

ory of the events that occurred when
white people first invaded the territory
of the Yakimas and Klickitats. He
was present at the council of the Walla
Walla plains in 1855 and was a warrior
under Kamiakin- - In the Yakima Indian
war that followed. He also took part
in the Blockhouse battle and massacre
of white settlers at the Cascades in
1856, where Lieutenant Philip H. Sheri-
dan was in command of the troops sent
from Fort Vancouver to defend the gar-

rison.
After he Indian revolt was crushed

Tumwater established a home in an
Isolated place on the headwaters of the
Rock Creek canyon, where he lived un-
til his death. His many friendly acts
toward the white pioneers In the com-
munity have been repaid In later years,
for since he became nearly blind about
five years ago: his old time friends
among the whites have kept, him and
his aged squaw supplied with the neces-
saries of life. He was not a lazy Indian,
however, and until about five years ago
was active and able to maintain himself
and squaw with the simple wants of a
primitive siwash by doing odd Jobs on
the farms of his white neighbors. He
was a California Indian and remained
in the Columbia, river basin .after com-
ing north with a pilgrimage of mem-
bers of his tribe, when a young buck.
He had a smattering of an education
obtained in the early day California In-
dian missions and spoke Spanish fluent-
ly. His death ; was the result of - a
paralytic stroke 'he suffered in August.

Piece Work Plan .
To Be Adjusted,

It Is Predicted
San Francisco, Feb. 11. (U. P.) For-

mation of a piece work wage ad-
justment board was announced here
today by Dr. L. C. Marshall, official
of the United States labor adjust-
ment board.

It will handle all controversies aris-
ing over payment for shipyard piece-
work. Marshall has been studying
piece work conditions in bay yards for
several days. He said the board would
represent the government but would
consist of five workers and five em-
ployers. Boards will be established in
every section of the country.

Marshall predicted that all strike
troubles will e"nd soon.

He will leave tonight for Los An-
geles and later will go to Portland
and Seattle.

Bigger Navy Plan
Restored to House
Appropriation Bill

Washington. Feb. 11. (I. N. S.) Sec-
retary Daniels' bigger American navy
program, indorsed by President Wilson,
was restored to the naval appropria-
tion bill this afternoon when the house,
by a vote of 205 to 148, adopted a special
rule, reported by the rules committee,
providing for the Daniels program as
part of the bill, "notwithstanding the
general rule of the house" which pro-
hibits legislation as a part of the on

measure.
It was a victory for the Daniels' pro-

posal. The appropriation bill, in its
original form, then was taken up by the
house.

Mc Arthur Vols For
Washington." Feb. 11. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OP THE JOURNAL.)
In a test vote today on authorizing the
new battleship program. Representative
McArthur voted for it. Representatives
Hawley and - Sinnott against. The
Washington delegation also split. Rep-
resentatives Hadley and Miller for it,
Johnson and La Follette against.

Oregon Representative to Speak
Washington, Feb. 11. Senator Wads-wort- h

and Representative McArthur
will be speakers at the Lincoln day ban-
quet of the County Republican club of
Albany, N. tomorrow night, McAr-
thur leaving here tonight.

ROLL OF HONOR
' In the roll of honor made public today ar
the name of the following men from the Pacific
Northwest: .

DIED OP DISEASE
Oregon

PRIVATE OEOMI D. HODGES, emergency
addmae. 1. H.- - Hodges, Gaaton.
KILLED IN MOTION. PREVIOUSLY REPORT-

ED WOUNDED (Deere Undetermined)
Oregon

PRIVATE YORK E. HAMMOND, emersencj
addreaa. lira. Mary Hammond. Oregon Cit?.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Oregon

Lenard O. Black, emergency address. Den
Black, Eugene.

Washington
Private Frank F. Faucatt, emergency address.

Mrs., Mary 8, ITaueett, Camden.
i Idaho

Private Norman 8. Feldstad, emergency ad-
dress. Peter J. Fsldsted, K. V. IX. Blackfoob.

Washington. Feb. ' 11. The Ifct of caeoaltieg
made poblio today - tn the American expedition
ani force abroad total 609 names, none of

Many Union Men Refuse to Quit
Work in Order to Re :urn to
Jobs at Order of the leaders.

Street Cars Start Operation

Early in Morning; Teamsters,
Too, Are About Before; Noon.

Feb. 11. (U-- j P.)
SEATTLE. action having been
taken by the general strike com-

mittee, Seattle's sympathetic
strike was officially . off at 12

o'clock today in conformity with
the resolution adopted by the
strike conferees Monday. This ac-

tion did not affect the striking
shipyard'workers.
Seattle! tooted its whistles and

switched its civic bear intb "high"
again as the five day sympathetic
strike of workmen came to an official
close.

Tha majority of labor that had re
mained out until then, went back to
its job. Business did its best to make
up for lost time.

There was an almost audible sigh of
relief as wonted activities were re
sumed.

In announcing the Seattle general strike
officially off at noon today, strike of-

ficials asserted that this was contingent
on there being no trouble in getting
the workmen back in their jobs.

The streetcars, regarded by many
unionists as well as the general public
as the visible sign of difference inside
the ranks of the sympathetic strikers
here, were operating on schedule this
morning in face, of the plea made Mon-
day afternoon by the general strike com-
mittee that all union men who jhad gone
back to! work go out again until noon
today. -

Together with the union street '"ar
men. resorted yesterday to have soted
togo out again for a limited period. j
work lth.(9h. jha number as lit dis-
pute. - ' :U -

This gave ,tbe strike Situation Aoday
the aspect ' of having resolved ' itself
into a clash as to tactics and policy
among the various elements of striKsrs.

Strike officials had issued the call for
final unanimous support of their resolu-
tion fixing Tuesday noon as the formal
hour of termination of the five day gen-
eral strike in support of the! shipyard
workers wage demands, to demonstrate
that "there has been no split in the
solidarity of organized labor in Seattle."

Seattle rode home last night in a
(Ccnchided on Page Four, Column .Three)

LEVIATHAN WILL

REACH PORT TODAY

Large Transport Brings 9925
Troops, Many Believed to

Be Oregonians.

New Tork. Feb. 11. (U.! P.) The
transports Metapan, Pasadena and
Duca Degli Abruzzl arrived here this
morning with, homecoming troops and
nurses.

The Metapan brought 119 nurses
from; the Presbyterian hospital units
and five others. The Pasadena had 23
casuals and nine officers.
. Aboard the Abruwsi were 194 officers
and 1452 men. mostly coast artillery-
men.,

The Leviathan, with 9925 officers and
men. is not expected to enter the bay
until! late this afternoon. Other troop
ships scheduled to arrive today in-

cluded the United States ship Charles-
ton from Brest with 64 . officers and
1196 regulars ; the Hickman, from
Bordeaux with 31 men and 10 officers ;

Woom socket and Peerless, also from
Bordeaux, with 11 officers anid 187 men.

According to mail-recei-
ved here re-

cently, the Leviathan has on board a
number of Oregon men of the Forty-fir- st

division.

Joint Memorial for
Lincoln's Birthday

i,

Salem, Feb.- - 11. Senator Gill intro-Hura- rf

a concurrent resolution, which
was adopted by both houses of the leg-- J

islature providing ror a joint memorial
session at 1 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon In honor of Abraham Lincoln.

Daily Chat for
the. Home
Gardener

' A short dally chat about prac-
tical home gardening will be a
feature of the woman's page of
THE JOURNAL, beginning to-

day! This department conducted
by 'Sheba . Childs Hargreaves is
dedicated to the interest of the
home gardener. '

i Beginning
? v: Today f

Complaint Made to Interstate
Commerce Commission That
River Route Deserves Favors.

Argument Advanced That Cost of

Transportation on Water Grade
Is Less Than That Over Hills.

has entered thePORTLAND rate fight. The
appeal of this city forj a lower
rail rate via the water grade
route than over the mountains to
Puget sound was forwarded to
the interstate commerce! commis-
sion at Washington, D. C, this
morning.

It is, specifically, the complaint
of the commission of public
docks, the Port of Portland, the
Portland Chamber of Commerce
and the Portland Traffic & Trans-
portation association.
The complaint names as defendants

Walker D. Hlnes. successor to W. G.
McAdoo, director general of railroads ;

the S., P. & S. Railway company, the'
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern,
the O-- R. & N., the Oregon Short
Line, the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
Sound, and the Camas Prairie railroads.

Asks Rights for Shippers
The attorneys are W. P. LaRoche for

the dock commission. Wood, Montague
& Matthiessen for the port, and Joseph
N. Teal and William C. McCulloch for
the Chamber of Commerce and the traf-
fic associations.

The fundamental point of the com-
plaint is that Portland reached by wa-
iter grades at an average distance from
the Inland Empire less than to Puget
Sound : or to Astoria. is entitled' to a
lower rate-- because the ;Coet of raU
transportation service to this city is less
than - tiny tlitlfto?etlrrestiport. .

In thLi. the Portland complaint dif
fers from that filed by the Inland Em-
pire Shippers' league, for the ' latter
draws no line between the ports of the
Columbia, but asks a lower rate in rec-
ognition of the water grade.

Injustice Is Pointed Ost
The rates from the Inland Empire to

all tidewater points are now indentical.
The complaint declares:

"The results of the present nt

of rates between (a) Port-
land and Puget Sound and Astoria on
the one hand and (b) the Columbia
river basin on the other are (1) that
Portland and the Columbia river basin
are deprived thereby of their natural
advantages of location, which they have
a right under the law to have reflected
in their rates as compared with those
in effect to, and from. Puget Sound and
Astoria, but which' natural advantages
of Portland and of the Columbia river
basin under the existing parity of
rates inure solely as benefits to the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle railway
and to the Oregon-Washingt- on Rail-
road & Navigation Co, and (2) that
Puget Sound and Astoria have their
natural disadvantages of location equal-
ized with the advantages of Portland
and the Columbia river basin by the
preferential rates accorded to them by
the defendants."

Arguments Are Advanced
The rate parity described, the com-

plaint in conclusion names the condition
resultant as "inherently and relatively
unjust and unreasonable in violation of
section 10 of the federal control act of
March 21. 1918. aforesaid, and of sec-
tion 1 of the act to regulate commerce,
and unjustly discriminatory in violation
of section 2 of the act to regulate com-
merce and unduly preferential to Puget
Sound and Astoria shippers! and unduly
prejudicial to Portland and Columbia
river basin shippers in violation of sec-
tion 3 thereof."
, An order ending the alleged discrimi-
nation and granting to Portland rates
based on the cost dT transportation is
asked.

Say Bankers Fear
To Give Testimony
Against Controller

Washington. Feb. 11. (I. N. S.
John Skelton Williams, renominated by
the president to be controller of the
treasury, has so "terror ied" the bank-
ing world that few bankers dare ;to
come to Washington to give testimony
against him, Wade Cooper, president !of
the United Savings bank of this city,
told the senate' banking and currency
committee today.

Cooper was testifying on the Weeks
resolution abolishing the office of the
controller of the treasury. lie had
spoken only a few .sentences when the
committee decided by a vote of 5 to 4
to hear him in executive session.

Escaped Sinn Fein
'i-- i' a

.Leader Arrives m
Paris, Say Eeppr cs

Cork, Feb. 11. U. P.) Professor Ed-
ward Ie Vallera, Sinn Fein leader, Who
recently escaped from an English prison,
has arrived in Paris, according to re-
ports received here today.

D Vallera, providing the above dis-
patch Is confirmed, probably will present
Ireland's claims to independence to the
peace conferoqnee. Ha was elected to the
new Britisirarliament from EaBt Clare'

Stockholm. Feb, 11. I. N. S.) An
army of 70,000 Russians has been formed
in Finland to march on Petrograd and
overthrow the Bolshevik!, said a dls-pat- ch

from Helsingfors today. The Bol-
shevik! are said to be evacuating Pe-
trograd now. , .

Ukrainian Capital Captured
Zurich. Feb. 11. I. N. R) The

Ukrainians have recaptured Kiev, capl- - ,
tal of Ukralnta (Russia)' from the Bol-shevi- ki,

according to a dispatch re-
ceived here Monday. V

By Marshall Baaa;,
Seattle, Feb. 11. "I've always been a.

friend of working men. I always will
be. If I had to shoot down strikers I
wouldn't love the workers any. the. less.
If they say during and after this strike
that I am against them, I will""answer
that I have been and amj their- - 'best
friend." .

The light of super-fire- d idealism shines
from the eyes of Mayor Ole Hanson of
Seattle. In the strike that has just
ended at Seattle he damned business foe
its cowardice and labor for its rashness.
He says the same .thing, he tells the
same story to all who come. He speaks
with a fiery diction strangely comming-
ling with Biblical quotation and perfer-vl- d

profanity. I saw his door open to
a pair of roughly clad, avowed radical-socialist- s,

whose button spangled lapels
left no need of further identifying, while
a leading preacher and a powerful busi-
ness leader cooled their heels in an ante-
room under the perfunctorily patient eye
of Conklin, the mayor's secretary.

Frond, Himself, of His Courage
On the wall of Ole Hanson's office

hangs a huge poster, printed with let-
ters two inches high, blood-re- d. "The
Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want,"
it begins. "He leadeth me ' It is
the Twenty-thir- d' Psalm. Close at his

BUTTE MAYOR PUTS

POLICEMEN ON JOB

Most of Mines Closed and

Street Cars Are Tied Up

by Strike.

Butte, Mont., Feb. ll.(U. P.) With
12,000 men out on what approximates a
general strike. Butte , still had a police
force and fire department today. -

Mayor Maloney's threat to discharge
all members of both departments at
noon yesterday was . withdrawn follow-
ing a conference with Major A. M.
Jones, commanding the troops stationed
here. The mayor had announced he
would discharge the employee because
the city treasury had no money to pay
them. I

Streetcars are not running. The mines
are practically closed down.

On several occasions troops of - sol-
diers used the bayonet to break up gath-
erings.

Troops Start for Butte
Tacoma, Wastw Feb. '11. Four ma-

chine gun sergeants and eight other ex-
pert machine gunners to chars of one
officer left Camp iewis last night for
Butte. Mont., to do strike duty. They
left a few hours after eight machine
guns of the latest type, 18.000 rounds
of ammunition and 100 grenades bad
been expressed to Butte. Ail of the men
were personally equipped with .46-cali-

pistol a They were sent to Butte
on order of Major General John F. Mor-
rison, commanding genera! of the West-
ern, department, who has temporary
headquarters - in Seattle.' The machine
gunners j will supplement ; thev regular
army troops now in Butte under Major
A-'- m: Jones. ' '7 "

MANY REASONS ARE
OFFERED FOR CAUSE

AND END OF STRIKE

Deadlock Broken by
A Resort to Chance

Trenton. N. J., Feb. 11. (I. N. 8.)
The drawing of lots ended the houxe
speakership problem. The Republicans
won when the name of Arthur N. Pier-so- n

of Union was" taken from a hat ard
e was chosen speaker. Thirty-fiv- e bal-

lots Jhad been taken to end-th- e deadlock.
The house has 30 Republicans and 30
Democrats. ' V

them Into the fabric of the many minds
and the many purposes that for half a
week choked the breath of Seattle in-

dustries. .;;
:

There were revolutionists ' In Seattle
and: they, purposed revolution. ,They

(Co Deluded on fourteen. Column Time)

By Marshall N. Dana !

Feb. 11. The Seattle sympathetic strike
SEATTLE, plot of revolutionists to. overthrow capital and em-

ployers they might deliver the control and operation of
all industry into the hands of the workers.

The Seattle sympathetic strike was the outburst of Seattle
labor's loyalty to the.cause of striking ship workers.

The Seattle sympathetic' strike was a demonstration of the
solidarity of labor and its ability at will to stop every wheel in
the city. . ,

;

.

The Seattle sympathetic strike was a move of reprisal against
Charles F. Piez, president of the Emergency Fleet corporation,
because of what organized labor considered his unwarranted in-

terference in the negotiations between Seattle shipbuilders and
ship-worke- rs.

Any one of the four statement above
is true. Take your choice. But if you
would be intelligent and fair In your
summary of the motives that lay back
of the sympathetic strike which ended
at' noon today by order of the general
strike executive committee, accept all
four. Weave them together and fashion(Concluded on Fa roorteen, Colama six)


